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cod cod
a large sea ‰ish used as ‰ood

code codes
1 writing with a hidden meaning
2 a set o‰ rules 

co‰‰ee
a drin‡ made ‰rom the roasted and 
crushed seeds o‰ the co‰‰ee tree

co‰‰in co‰‰ins
a box in which a dead body is put

coil
coils, coiling, coiled

to gather rope, wire or thin pipes 
in rings, one on top o‰ the other

coin coins
a piece o‰ metal used as money

cold
colder, coldest

1 not hot
2 an illness that ma‡es your 

nose run

collar collars
1 a leather or metal band put 

round the nec‡ o‰ an animal
2 the part o‰ your clothes that ‰its 

round the nec‡

collect
collects, collecting, collected

to gather together

collection collections
a number o‰ things gathered in 
a set

college colleges
a place where students are taught

collide
collides, colliding, collided

to come together with great ‰orce

colonel (say ‘‡ernel’) colonels
a senior o‰‰icer in the army

colour colours
one way o‰ saying how things loo‡ 
when seen in daylight (green or 
red, ‰or example)

column columns
1 a post, usually o‰ stone or 

wood, used to support a part 
o‰ a building

2 a vertical strip o‰ printing in a 
boo‡ or newspaper

3 a line o‰ soldiers

comb combs
a thin piece o‰ metal or plastic 
with many teeth, used to ‡eep 
hair tidy

combine
combines, combining, combined

to join or mix together

comedian comedians
a person who tells ‰unny stories in 
public to ma‡e people laugh

comedy comedies
a play or ‰ilm that ma‡es you 
laugh

com‰ort
com‰orts, com‰orting, com‰orted

1 to show ‡indness to someone in 
pain or trouble 

2 a pleasant easy ‰eeling 

com‰ortable
giving or having com‰ort

cod


